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NEW HAUNTED ATTRACTIONS OPENING SEPTEMBER 22 AT RENAISSANCE PARK EVENT CENTER 

HARVEYSBURG, Ohio (August 24, 2017). . .This fall two new haunted attractions will be calling Renaissance Park Event 

Center home. Opening on September 22 Brimstone Haunted Hayride and the Forgotten Forest promise to be a good scare 

for the family and the brave! In their infancy, these two new attractions have already received recognition as the #2 Must 

See Haunt in Ohio as voted upon in a recent poll by The Scare Factor.  

Brimstone Haunted Hayride and the Forgotten Forest were founded on the heels of the Springboro Haunted Hayride and 

Black Bog closing in October of 2016.  Brimstone Haunt, LLC will operate the two new attractions with help from the core 

management team from the Springboro haunted attractions.  Brimstone Haunt is located at Renaissance Park Event Center 

in Warren County, Ohio. The park’s collection of unmarked graves provides some of their own haunting elements 

alongside the attraction scares. The haunted attractions pull in many familiar themes while also kicking things up a notch 

with some new haunt experiences. 

Brimstone Haunted Hayride features the story of Brimstone Kingdom, a once beautiful and prosperous place. But, that 

was before the Curse of Brimstone Road fell upon these lands. Now monsters, evil spirits, and various other horrors have 

thrown the land into chaos. Hopefully, all guests make it back in one piece - IF they make it back at all.  

The Forgotten Forest is no ordinary woods walk. The Forgotten Forest is a place shrouded in mystery. Many people have 

gone searching for answers to the unnatural events that occur in and around the forest but none have ever returned. Only 

the bravest should dare enter these woods and if you make it back out, you will not be same as when you went in.  

Brimstone Haunt runs Friday and Saturday nights from September 22 through October 28. Located at 472 Brimstone Road 

the haunted attractions are minutes from Cincinnati and Dayton. Tickets and more information can be found at 

www.brimstonehaunt.com.   

Brimstone Haunted Hayride and Forgotten Forest are produced by Brimstone Haunt, LLC and held at Renaissance Park 

Event Center. For more information, please visit www.renparkusa.com.   
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